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By Andrew Snook

Friesenpress, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. The world is coming to an end. That s what Remy Delemme believes, anyways. While
double-checking his lifelong to-do list to ensure he has led a rich life, he realizes he hasn t come
close to completing his goals. Panicked and short on time, Remy embarks on a chaotic road trip to
complete the most important item on his bucket list - finding the answer to man s greatest question.
There s just one problem. Detective Tobias Gray, the most respected criminal profiler in the Toronto
Police Department, thinks Remy is a serial killer; and he s not the only one who has come to that
conclusion. Armed with a green crayon, smiley-faced stamp and a pack of cigarettes in a race
against time, Remy carves a path of hilarious destruction, baffling and infuriating the police, his
government and every other person he encounters.
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This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very fun to read. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not
truly feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Ma r lin B er g str om-- Ma r lin B er g str om

Extensive guideline! Its this kind of very good study. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this book from my i and dad encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Mr . Jer r y Littel-- Mr . Jer r y Littel
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